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Abstract
The merging of computers and telecommunications
technologies is facilitating people to communicate
effectively across geographically dispersed locations.
Growth of the Internet has made it possible for
organizations to use the network as the resource to
interconnect people and various organizational units.
Advances in wireless technologies have increased
mobility of individuals and hence the ability to work from
remote locations. In this paper, we look at whether
telecommunications and computer connectivity allow
people to live in suburban locations, farther from center of
city where their offices are located. The findings from the
research will help us analyze whether people prefer to live
outside the city limits and telecommute if adequate
telecommunications and information technologies are
available.
Telecommunications and Telecommuting
By definition, telecommuting is the process of
commuting to the office through communication links
rather than transferring one's physical presence.  It is the
partial or complete substitution of telecommunications
technology for the trip to and from the work place.
Computers, connectivity to the Internet, fax, cellular
phones, and advanced communications services such as
Integrated Services Digital Network and high-speed dial-
up access have removed the physical barriers that required
workers to be always in their offices. Though "virtual
offices" are not a reality in many organizations, new
office environments are emerging as work is done at
locations other than conventional offices which are
normally located in the city center, referred to as Central
Business District (CBD). Mobility offered by advanced
telecommunications and computing technologies allows
workers to work from places other their office and home
such as from automobiles, air-planes, and hotels.
Negroponte (1995) among others prognosticated how
improvement in telecommunications will create
"spaceless world" and affect the growth and spread of
urban areas. In a related work, Gasper (1998) analyzed
the effect of improvements in information and
communication technologies on face-to-face interaction.
They made general conclusions about how these
technologies may eventually cause a decline in the need
for urban concentration. In this paper, we look more
precisely at the impact of telecommunications and
information technologies on the extent of suburbanization
of an urban area.
Suburbanization of urban areas
In standard urban economic theory, the gradient is
used as a measure of suburbanization. The gradient shows
how population density (number of persons living per
square mile) changes with distance from the CBD.i
Suburbanization is the process that occurs when the
absolute value of the gradient falls. Cities with smaller
absolute values of the gradient are to be considered more
suburbanized than cities with higher absolute values of
the gradient. Hence anything that increases the value of
the gradient makes the city more centralized (higher
density near the center) and anything that decreases it
makes it suburbanized.
Urban economic theory shows that increases in
income, decreases in transport costs per mile, and
improvements in technology have the effect of increasing
suburbanization, or, of lowering the gradient.
Improvements in telecommunications and computer
connectivity are best characterized as technological
change. The literature fails to take into account the impact
of telecommunications and computer connectivity
improvements on the extent of suburbanization of an
urban area (see MacDonald, 1989 for a survey of the
literature on density functions. A more recent literature
review on studies of gradients may be found in Anas et al
(1998)). This research attempts to fill this gap in the
literature.
Telecommunications Indicators
We measure telecommunications infrastructure and
usage of telecommunication in a sample of the census
metropolitan areas in the U.S. We use the following
indicators from the October 1997 Computer Ownership/
Uses supplement and Computer Ownership/ Internet
supplement of the Current Population Survey published
by the Bureau of Census. The supplement measures
telecommunications and Internet usage by households
with regard to telephone subscribership, computer and
modem purchases, fax capabilities, frequency of computer
usage, on-line Internet computer connectivity to work
from home, and usage of computer and Internet access
from home. Further, the following variables obtained
from different sources including Federal Communications
Commission reports are used to measure
telecommunications infrastructure in the metro areas:
number of telephone lines, number of cellular subscribers,
number of Internet Service Providers, infrastructure
enhancement (measured by digital and intelligent
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exchanges, number of cellular sites). These variables
measure the capabilities of telecommunications
infrastructure to support not only telecommuting from
home but to work from other mobile locations.
Density Gradient
It is quite data intensive to estimate density gradients.
This is because it is difficult to find reliable population
estimates to calculate density for many small areas within
the city, and their distances to the city center. Edwin Mills
realized the difficulty in finding such data for many cities,
and devised the two-point gradient technique to calculate
rather than estimate the gradient as in a regression. After a
nearly exhaustive literature search on gradients, we found
that no study has so far estimated gradients for all MSAs
in the United States, using data at the census tract level.
The two-point gradient technique requires data on just
two boundaries, and their populations to calculate the
gradient. Define Lc (population, households or immigrants
of central city), L (population, households or immigrants
of metro area), Rc (radius of central city),
 and R (radius of
metro area). We have found that data on the radius of
central city and of the metro area are not available. But
the area in square miles of the central city and metro area
are available from the Census. If we made the assumption
that the metro area is in the shape of a circle (which is not
an unrealistic assumption if we take into account the fact
that most metro areas have an outer loop), and since the
area of a circle is πR2,  R can be easily solved for.
The density function yields expressions for Lc
and L, which can be solved for the gradient. From the
standard exponential density function, the ratio of Lc to L
















Given Lc Rc , L and R, we can calculate the gradient b in
the above equation.
Model of suburbanization
Other variables that explain changes in the gradient
include social, demographic, and economic and
transportation factors, as indicated in (Mills and Price,
1984). A generic model which illustrates the relationship
between suburbanization as indicated by slope of the
density gradient b and the other dependent variables can
be written as: ( )δγβα ,,,fb =  where α is a set of
telecommunications and computer connectivity indicators
as mentioned above. β  refers to social and demographic
factors such as  level of education,  crime level, metro
area population; γ refers to econonmic factors such as per
capita income; δ  refers to transportation factors such as
number of highways in the metro area, access to rail
system, transportation cost. When controlled for other
factors, it is our expectation that improvements in
telecommunications cause to lower the value of the
gradient. That is, metropolitan areas with better
telecommunications infrastructure would be more
suburbanized.  The expectation with regard to the use of
mobile work devices (such as cellular phones) is that they
cause more suburbanization (i.e., lower the value of the
gradient). Mobile work devices encourage
suburbanization because they enable workers to work
from wherever they are and it is cheaper to live in a
suburban location due to the availability of land at a lesser
price. Sales and marketing personnel who call on
customers and involved with  telemarketing belong to this
category.
If electronic exchange of information acts as a
substitute for face-to-face interaction and results in
reduced commuting, people would prefer to live in
suburban areas even if their employment is located in the
CBD. Working mothers who are increasingly working
from home a few days a week in recent years are an
instance. Salespersons use cellular phones and other
mobile communication devices to work from remote
locations. If it were to be found that improvements in
telecommunications have a negative impact on the
gradient (make it smaller), this research would confirm
that electronic exchange of information is in fact a
substitute for face-to-face interaction. If, on the other
hand, if telecommunications variables have a positive
impact on the gradient (and make the city more
centralized), we can conclude that electronic and face-to-
face interaction are indeed complements.
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i The density gradient is the coefficient in a regression
of population densities as a function of their distances
from the center.
